English: Learn Outside the Book

As a member of our department—whether an English major or one of our minors—you can find your place, make your mark, and enhance your college experience.

Build the Community
- **English Majors/Minors Association (EMMA)**: Gather for enrichment and service
- **Student Writers Guild**: Share your writing, sponsor readings and workshops
- **Book Clubs**: Discuss your favorite books with fellow readers

Focus on Achievement
- **Scholarships and Writing Prizes**: Compete for academic scholarships and awards
- **Honors Program**: Take honors classes, work with a faculty mentor, write a thesis
- **Sigma Tau Delta**: Join our chapter of the International English Honor Society

Be a Literary Citizen
- **Slash Pine Press**: Intern with our chapbook press, work for the annual literary festival
- **Dewpoint**: Work on the staff of Sigma Tau Delta’s literary review
- **Master Class Series**: Learn craft and career skills from faculty and visiting writers
- **Marr’s Field Journal, New College Review, Alice, Black Warrior Review**: Edit, design, or write for any of these campus publications

Extend your Education
- **Study Abroad**: Spend a term in Oxford, Ireland, South Africa, or elsewhere
- **Visiting Writers Series**: Encounter and learn from established and emerging authors
- **Strode Program**: Attend seminars and lectures, Shakespeare on Film, and more

Prepare for your Career
- **Professional Development**: Explore options for meaningful work and grad school
- **Writing Center**: Become a tutor and help peers improve their writing skills
- **Internships**: Complete an internship and gain valuable skills while taking classes
- **Career Fairs**: Make contacts and network with prospective employers
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